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THIRTY-SEVENTH REPORT OF THE LAW REFORM COM- 
MITTEE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA RELATING TO THE 
DOCTRINES OF FRUSTRATION AND ILLEGALITY IN THE 
LAW OF CONTRACT 

The Honourable Peter Duncan, hZ.P., 
Attorney-General of South Australia. 

Sir, 

One of your predecessors referred to us the consideration of the 
reform of the law relating to the doctrines of frustration and illegality 
in the law of contract. We have now considered these matters and 
report to you as follows. 

It  is convenient to divide the consideration of the tu-o matters in this 
report into separate parts for although the doctrines of irustration and 
illegality have this in common, that under the present law, in cases 
where the doctrine applies, the loss lies where it falls, the historical 
derivation and also the cases to which the doctrine applies differ in each 
case and it is therefore con~enient to treai them separately in this 
report and any legislation giving effect lo this rcporl would in our 
opinion be better if contained in two separate Acts. 

We deal first with the doctrine of frustration. Thc common law in 
relation to the doctrine of frustration stems from the theorj of absolute 
obligation set out in Anson on Contrucf, 23rd Edition, pages 453-454 as 
follows: - 

"Before 1863 it was a general rule of the law of contract that a 
marl was absolutely bound to perform any obligation which he had 
undertaken, and could not claim to be excused by the mere ihct 
that performance had subsequently become impossible; for 'where 
there is a positive contract to do a thing, not in itself unlawful, thc 
contractor must perform it or pay damages for not doing it, 
although in consequence of unforeseen accidents, the performance 
of his contract hnas become unexpectedly burthensome or even 
impossible: Tujior v. Culdwell (1863), 3 B & S. 826, per Blackburn, 
J., at p. 833. So in Pmudine v. Jane in 1647: (1647), Aleyn 
26- 

Paradine sued Jane for rent due upon a lease. Jane pleaded 
'that a certain German Prince, by name Prince Rupert, an 
alien born, enemy to the king and kingdom, had invaded the 
realm with an hostile army of men; and with the same force 
did enter upon the defendant's possession, and him expelled, 
and held out of possession . . . whereby he could not take 
the profits'. This plea was in substance la plea that the rent 
was not due because the lessee had been deprived, by events 
beyond his control, of the profits from which the rcnt should 
have come. 

The Court held that this was no excuse (at p. 27) 
When the party by his own contract creates a duty or charge 

upon himself, he is bound to make it good, if he may, not- 
withstanding any accident by inevitable necessity because he 
might have provided against it by his contract. And therefore 



if the lessee covenant to repair a house, though it be burnt by 
lightning, or thrown down by enemies, yet he ought to repair 
it. 

This passage has often been cited, and, indeed, has been followed 
in more recent times, for it is still true LO say that, where a man 
specificAly undertakes an absolute obligAion, he cannot claim to be 
absolved from liability by the fact that his failure to perform the 
obligation is due to the occurrence of an event over which he has 
no control. For example, the charterer of a ship will undertake in 
a contract of charter-party thnt the cargo shall be unloaded within a 
certain number of d;ys, md, in default, that he will pay a certain 
sum of money to the ship-owner by way of 'demurrage'. If, 
therefore, a dock strike occurs, dffecting the labour engaged by the 
shipowner or the charterer, this event does not uecessarily release 
the latter from liability. He males 'an absolute contract to have 
the cargo unlo:.de3 v;ithin a speciSed time. in such a case the 
merchant takes the risk' (Budgett 8: Co. v. Binningio~r & Co. 
[I8911 1 Q.B. 35, p x  Lopes, L. J .  at p. 41. See also Thiis v. 
Byers (1876), 1 Q.B.D. 2.14). On the other hdnd, the parties may, 
if they choose, provide expressly in their contract against such 
risks, 2nd every charter-party contains a formidable list of such 
exceptions, known as 'excepted risks' (see, for zxample, Reardon 
Smith Line Ltd. v. Mini~try of Agriculture, Fisheries und Food, 
[I9631 A.C. 691) ." 

We inherited. this along with the rest of the general law of contract in 
1836 and the doctripe applicc in all its rigour in South Austrdia today: 
see for exarnpl,: the judgments of Barton J. and Iseacs J. in Hirsch v. 
The Zinc Corporation Ltd. 74 C.L.K. 34 at 53 and 57 respectively. 

The criterion of absolute liability hid d0v.n i~i. Puradine v. June 
(supra) does not seem to havc excluded defences of Act of God or of 
illegality-sze Sinzpson: A History of the Conzmon LAW of Contract 
Volume 1 pagts 31-33 and 107-1 12. 

The first exception to mitigate the rigour of the common law was 
that introduced by the Court of Queen's Bench in 1863 in Tuylor v. 
Culdwell lo vhich reference has alre'idy been made. In that case the 
contract v:ss one for the hire of a music hall and gardens for the 
purpose of entcrtninment. Before the dsy of performance the music 
hall was destroyed by fire. The Court held that there was an implied 
condition that the patties should b~ cxcuscd whcre before the breach, 
performance had become impossible from the perishing of the thing 
without the default of the contractor. This doctrine was extended, 
particularly in the czse of charter-parties, where frustration of the 
contract was due to excessIl.e delays, perils of the seas or the effects of 
war. 

The most celebrated instances of the application of the doctrine are 
the so-called "Coronation csses" which arose out of the postponement 
of the coronation of King Ed-{ard VII due to his sudden illness. It  
was held that ivherc the sole object or the foundation of the contract 
became incapable of performance due to supervening impossibility the 
doctrine of frustration applied: see Krell v. Henry [I9031 2 K.B. 740; 
aliter if some, even though a truncdcd mode, of performance was 
possible: see Hernc! Bay Steam Bout Co. v. Hutton [I9031 2 K.B. 683. 

Despite criticism Krell v. Henry appears to have been followed. It  has 
been applied in four New Zealand cases and distinguished in two 
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others. In this countr). it has been considered in Coffey v. Clinton (1924) 
24 S.R. N.S.W. 168 and Cooper \ .  h'eilson \I9181 V.L.R. 583; [I9191 
V.L.R. 66. .4 long discussion of it occurs in Lathanl C .  J.'s judgment 
in Sca,llan's case 67 C.L.R. 169 ut p:yes 188- 194. Tile I'ormer Chief 
Justice does not say that Krdl v. H e l v y  does m t  ap$y herc; only thzt 
its exact rafio dxidencii is k r d  to asxrtzir~. Thz I,ustralian editioll of 
Cresl~ire 6r Fifoot yugrs 685-700 p w i m  trcats the case as kiilg la\:: 
here. 

It  may be noted thsl the excssive dday  cascs seem to be restricted 
to cases arising out of cl~artcr-pzrtics, and delay in other forms of 
contracts does not seem to be suflicicnt :o rttract the opera?ion of thc 
doctrine: see the speeches in the House ol' Lords in Davis Contrucior~ 
Limiter' v. Fu~elzurn Urbu.z Disfric! Councrl [I9561 A.C. 696. Cehy, 
bowever, when t ~ k e n  togeth, with the. ex~rcise of the use of statutory 
powers arisinz out of r119 use of SLIC!~ powers, seems to stand on a 
different footing: see Metropolitan K'ufer Rour8 v. Dick Kerr & Co. 
Ltd. [I9181 A.C. 119. 

So too the performance of a contract may become legally inlpossibIe 
either becsuse of a chunge in the Iav or bccmse of chznge in the 
operation of the law by reason of new and supervening facts. However 
if a party \.oluntarily undertakes an absolutc and unconditionJ obligation 
he uannot complain merely bccsuse events turn out to his disadvantage: 
see Mayne v. L y n s  15 C.L.R. 671, nor cau 5e c o n ~ ~ l a i n  if the contract 
is so drzwn as to aboid the operation of the doctrine of frustration: set: 
Cluude deun Limited v. Hurdie 1970 Q . P .  93. The lav appears to be 
still in a state of flux in some are?$: see 1972 Annual Surlley of 
Cornmonwealtlz Lmv 434435 and cwe5 ?/,ere cited. 

The leadirg exposition of the doctrinc of frustration by the High 
Court of Australia is in Srr;nlan's h'el.., Neon Ltd. v. Tooheys Limited 
67 C.L.K. 169 particularlq in .he iudgmnt of Latham, C. J .  The former 
Chief Justice at page i86 of his judgme:it lists nine different thcories or' 
the doctrine of frustration and then deals wiih three of them as set out 
in an article by McNair: Fi-ustra~ion of Confruct by War in 56 L.Q.R. 
173. The predominant English theory ~hes.: days without doubt is that 
propounded by Lord Radcliffe in the Davis Co/ltractors case, to which 
we hahe already referred, in his spee~h at pages 728-729 uhere His 
Lordship says : - 

"So perhaps it would be simpler to say at the oatset that 
frustration occurs vhenever thc !av recognises that without default 
of either party a contractual obligation h s  become incapable of 
being performed b-cause the circunstances in which performance 
is called for would render it a thing radically different from that 
which was undertaken by the contract. A7o;7 Izaec in foederu ivni. 
I t  wa: not this that Z promised to do." 

Sir John Latham howeher criticises both this :est and the other two 
propowd tests x7igorously and there is substc~~ce in all of his criticisms. 
He did not howev~r finally propound any test of his own because he 
said that on any of the tests the plaintiffs failed ir the two appeals 
then before the Court. Basically his view appears to be that one 
ascertains what was the substance of tile contract both from the terms 
of the contract and from the surrounding cjrcumstances of which the 
parties were aware and then asks oneself the question whether that 
substantial contract needs for its found~.tion the assumption of the 
existence of a particular state of things. If the contract becomes 
impossible of performance bj reason of the non-existence of the state of 
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things assumed by both contracting parties as the foundation of the 
contract then the doctrine of frustration applies: see his judgment at 
pages 192-193. His criticism of the "reasonable man" test at pages 
195- 196 of his judgment is particularly cogent. Hc sums up his position 
at pages 199-200 as follows:- 

"I haie sought in kain for some definite criterion which would 
make it possible to identify events of the kind mentioned. Men 
take all kinds of risks when they make contracts. A business man 
chooses his risks and takes them. He may be said to buy a chance 
of making a profit, rather than to secure a certainty of not making a 
loss. A court appears to me to be in a poor position to determine, 
as a matter of law 2nd rpart from the terms of the contract, whether 
a particuhr risk is to be deemed to have been taken in a 
particular case." 

The result of the doctrine, whatever its juridical basis, is however not 
in doubt. The loss lies where it falls and it can produce grave injustice 
to 2 party who has either paid money or done work for which he has 
received no answering ben,efit or recompense. Such a solution, as 
Scottish law lords have pointed out time and time again, would be 
unthinkable under any civil law system including that of Scotland, and 
its injustice is so palpable that shortly after the worst excesses of the 
doctrine had been over-ruled by the House of Lords in Fihrosa Spolka 
Akcyina i . Fuirhairn I ~ w s o n  Coomhe Burhour Ltd. [I9341 A.C. 32, 
the English Parliament intervened, following the seventh interim report 
of the Law Reforin Committee, to arncnd the law on this point by 
passing the Law Reform (Frustrated Contracts) Act, 1943, 6 & 7 
Geo. VI c.40. 

It  is not however certain that the amelioration gi:len by the Fibrosa 
SpoIku case applies in Australia because Ch8rrndler v. Webster which 
declared the prelious law an,d which was over-ruled in Fibrosa Spolka 
was expressly applied by the High Court in the Continental Rubber case 
27 C.L.R. 194 and the High Court has ruled that where any principle of 
law has been expressly laid down by the High Court, it is not for State 
Courts to assnme that a later decision of the House of Lords or Privy 
Council alters or affects a previous pronouncement of the High Court of 
Australia on the law and it is for the High Court to say whether the 
law is to be altered. 

Thz English legislation in its turn has raised its own problems one 
of which is that referred to in Cheshire & Fifoot's Law of Contract 
Australian Edition page 702 where it is said: 

"It is submitted that legislation is necessary to rectify this 
unsatisfactory situation, but for such legislation to produce sub- 
stantially satisfactory results it must deal not only with the 
situation arising where a contract has been frustrated but also 
with the unsatisf~ctory situations that can arise, where, under the 
law as it stands, the Courts are powerless to hold that the contract 
has been frustrated." 

and the authors refer with approval to the criticisms of Latham C. J. 
in Scankn's casc at pages 187-1 88 to which v e  have already referred. 

Legislation in relation to frustrated contracts has also been enacted 
in Victoria by the Frustrated Contracts Act 6539 of 1959; in New 
Zealand by the Frustrated Contracts Act No. 20 of 1944; and in 
British Columbia by the Frustrated Contracts Act 1974 Chapter 37. 
We have considered all these statutes in our recommendations to you. 
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We recommend that the law as to frustration in relation to contracts be 
amended and the only question then remaining is the form that the 
amendment should take. 

The Victorian and New Zealand Acts follow t t~e  pattern of the 
English Act ~ i t h  some minor amendments. The British Columbia 
Act, following a very detailed report of the Law Reform Commission 
of British Columbia in 1971, departs substantially from the English 
model. 

On the assumption that you will prefer the uniformity afforded by the 
English, Victorian and New Zealand Acts, it is perhaps convenient if 
we take the English Act subsection by subsection and then deal with 
criticisms and amendments to it. 

Section 1 (1) of the English Act of 1943 reads:- 
"Where a contract governed by English law has become 

impossible of performance or been otherwise frustrated, and the 
parties thereto have for that reason been discharged from the 
further performance of the contract, the following provisions of 
this section shall, subject to the provisions of section two of this 
Act, haye effect in relation thereto." 

A grammatical change is necessary to bring out the force of this 
subsection. In the third line it is suggested that the text should read 
after "thereto" "might for that reason have been discharged &c." 

The first criticism that can be made of this subsection is the words 
"governed by English law". As has been pointed out by numerous 
commentators, this means, or should mean, that if the proper law of 
the contract is other than English law then an English Court is 
precluded from giving effect to the provisions of the Law Reform 
(Frustrated Contracts) Act. The reason for the particular limitation 
in wording is no doubt due to the fact to which we have already 
adverted, namely that Scotland already had a much better law on the 
point and it was intended to restrict the operation of the new Act to 
contracts the proper law of which was the law of England. However 
it seems to us that it would be much better to do as Victorian and 
British Columbia have done and omit all reference to "governed by 
English law". If the contract is justiciable in South Australia, then 
the South Australian Courts should have power, in the case of frustra- 
tion of the contract, to apply South Australian law. This is particularly 
important because a great deal of recent consumer legislation in South 
Australia has made South Australian law applicable to goods and 
services supplied in South Australia and to acts done partly in South 
Australian for the protection, of the consumer, and the proper law of 
the contract is not the determinant of the jurisdiction of South 
Australian Courts under these Statutes but rather whether the consumer 
is in South Australia or whether any act or supply in relation to 
which the consumer needs protection, takes place wholly or partly 
in South Australia. We recommend that the determinants of jurisdic- 
tion for the purpose of the legislation recommended in this report should 
be the same as those which now obtain in relation lo consumer 
legislation in this State. One member thinks that this recommendation 
goes too far, and would prefer to use the Victorian wording, subject 
to a proviso similar to that recommended on page 14 of the report with 
respect to the proposed clause (Section 2 (3)) on contracting out. 

The second is the words "has become impossible of performance". 
This, as an article in 93 L.J.N, puge 326 points out, means that on a 



strict construction the Act does not apply to contracts originally imposs- 
ible of performance. We suggest that both cases should be covered in 
our legislation. 

On a point of drafting the Victorian Act says:- 
"Where a contract becomes impossible of performance or is 

otherwise frustrated or where a contract is avoided by the operation 
of Section 12 of the Goods Act 1958" &c. 

Section 12 of their Goods Act 1958 is the same as Section 7 of the 
South Australian Sale of Goods Act, 1895, and we think that the 
additional Victorian, provision should be adopted here, but we think 
there should be an additionzl reference to our Section 6 and to the 
projected Section 7a which is dealt with at  page 16 of this report. 

As we said earlier, frustration is not defined anywhere in the English 
Act or indeed in any of the other Acts to which wc have referred. 
The absence of a definition means that the parties wishing to use the 
IICVV laws are thrown back on the definition of frustration as it existed 
prior to the enactment of the new Act and the new Act does not alter 
the law as to frustration but only the remedies consequent upon the 
operation of frustration. We do not feel able to define all the causes 
of frustration, which are manifold. The judgment of Latham C. J. 
in the New Neon Case to which we hate referred shows the defects 
in all the existing theories relating to frustration. We do however 
draw attention to one matter which is referred to by Williams in an 
article in 7 M.L.R. at page 68 and that is that the English Act does 
not explicity deal with the case where the failure of consideration is 
partial and not total. He thinks that the Act does intend to deal with 
this question but does not deal with it explicitly. He recommends that 
what is implicit in the English Act should be made explicit. We agree 
because there are many cases of frustration where the payer may have 
received some benefit under the contract but not the benefit which he 
cokenanted to receive or  which it was in the expectation of both parties 
of the contract that he would receive. 

Section 1 subsection (2) reads:- 
"All sums paid or payable to any party in pursuance of the 

contract before the time when the parties were so discharged 
(in this Act referred to  as 'the time of discharge') shall, in the 
case of sums so paid, be recoverable from him as money received 
by him for the use of the party by whom the sums were paid, and, 
in the case of sums so payable. cease to be so payable: Provided 
that, if the party to whom the sums were so paid or payable 
incurred expenses beforz the time of discharge in, or for the purpose 
of, the performance of the contract, the court may, if it considers 
it just to do so having regard to all the circumstances of the 
case, allow him to retain or, as the case may be, recover the 
whole or any part of the sums so paid or payable, not being an 
amount in excess of the expenses so incurred." 

As a matter of drafting we would delcte from the English Section 
1 (2) the words from "before" in line two of the subsection to 
" 'discharge')" in line three and the word "before the time of discharge" 
in lines nine and ten. A consequential amendment would then be 
made in Section 1 (3 )  (see our report page 11 by deleting "before the 
time of discharge" in line five of that subsection. 

We would also add a further paragraph to the proviso to Section 
I (2):- 



"Provided further that the preceding paragraph shall not apply 
in cases governed by Sections 6,  7 or the proposed 7a of the Sale 
of Goods Act." 

For the proposed Sectio~i 7a see page 16 of this report. 

The first criticism which may be made on this subsection is a criticism 
which appears in 93 L.J.N. ut  page 315, namely that the section deals 
only with sums of money. It does not deal with 2 return of goods 
delivered in which the property has not passed, which goods are still 
in being and this ought to be specifically provided for. There is how- 
ever a much more basic criticism of Section l subscction (2) of this 
Act which affects the whole working of the A L ~  and it is contained in 
Gofl and Jones: Law of Restit~ltion ut pugcs 331-334 and reads as 
follows : - 

"The proviso to this subseciion is the most controversial part 
of the Act. It provides that the loss of expenditure incurred by a 
party before the time of discharge 'in, or ?or the purpose of, the 
performanci: of the contract' shall not necessarily fall on him. If 
the other party has paid or has contracted to pay money in adkance 
before the time of discharge, the court has povrei to allow the 
party who h a  incurred the expenditure to retain or recover the 
whole or part of the sums so paid or payable, not, howek-er, 
exceeding the amount of such cxpenditure. This pro~ision follows 
the recommendation of the Lam- Revision Committee, which was 
based on the assunlption that in stipulating for prepayment the 
payee intends to protxt  himself agz~iust loss under the contract. 
That assumption is open lo criticism. It by no means follows that, 
where a prepayment is stipulated for, the parties intend that the 
payer shall stand the risk of ex~endir~lre lost by the payee because 
of the frustration of the contract. The objzct of tlie advance m2j- 
be to p u ~  the payee in funds to ccnthue the contract, or to  
protect him from less flowing from the pyer's b r e~ch  or insolvency. 
Moreover, it is argueble thzt, under thz proviso, a party who 
has made an advance payment before the time of discharge which 
he was not bound to make, to that extent stands thc risk of the 
other party's lost expenditure. Such a conclusion cannot have 
been intended by the Law Revision Committee, but its effect may 
in practice be alleviated or negatived by the exercise of judicial 
discretion." 

"Expenses" in the prokiso include a reason.lble sum For ovcrhead 
expenses and for work or services personal:y performed. They must 
have bezn incurred before the time of discharge, and it is to be 
presumed that expenses must rnczn net expenses. Moreover, the 
expenses must have been incurred in, or for the purpose of, the perform- 
ance of the contract. Such a test would, of course, exclude expenditure 
incurred in mere speculation on future contracts, but would include 
expenditure incurrcd before the contract is entered into on the reason- 
able assumption that it will be made. The following hypothetical cdses 
may be contrasted: 

A erects a stand for a procession and sells tickets for seat9 on the 
stand. The procession is cancelled, and the contracts t r ,  supply 
seats are frustrated. The ticket holders would be entitled to recover 
their money; but A should not be entitled to invoke the proviso 
in respect of expcnditure incurred in the erection of the stand. 
. A and B enter into serious negotiations which, in the light of 

past experience, A assumes will very likely result in a contract. 
In anticipation of such contract, A incurs expenditure for the 
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purpose of its performance. 'Th: contract is duly made, but is 
subsequently frustrated. &4 should be able to recover his expenses. 

The party incurriilg the zxpe!-zditure has no right to retain or recowr 
any sum paid or payable by the other party before the time of 
discharge; he can only invite the court to sxerzise its discretion to 
enable him to do so. 

In commercial law, it is ~mde~irabl.: ~Lc t  t hex  questions should rest 
on the uncertain exercise o l  judicial discretion. Moreover, the pro\iso 
to the suba~ction perpea2,tes in a Ciffercnt forin the old vice of 
Chandler v. Webster [I%.i] 1 1C.B. 493, namtly, that thc incidence of 
loss depends on the accid~nt of payment in sdvance. 

There are two other solutions which m i ~ h t  hslvc bixn adopted. One 
is that, whereas benefits rcceived b i ~  eitliir pzrry in pursuance of the 
contract should be restorid or paid for, the lois of expenditirre oiher- 
wise incurred undcr tilt contr.xt shouV !ie v:here ir rails. This is the 
solution generallq- adopted in the TJnikd Statss. The other solution is 
that, in audition to restitutim of benL:3!s reccked, the t r o  parties 
should beai equally the c;,pcnditu;.i; otherwise incuxed by boih under 
the contract. This ~oltliioi? reg;-.rds the con.';rxt ns a joint i~dvznture 
which has failed withou.2 f,:ul;. The choic: is not e:sy, but we suggsst 
thjat the former of the two soluti~lir should hal-2 been adopted by 
Parliament as being more in accordznce v;ith busincss eihics and coin- 

2 '1011s. mercial expect t' 

The simplicity ~ r ! d  cleritj7 of the fo!!owing yo~ i s ions  of the K t u t e -  
ment of Contracts con!rPci fdvoursbiy ~ i i h  th: cumb-ous discretionary 
provisions of thc 1943 Act. 

468. Rights of Restitutim. 
( 1 )  Except vrhere a codract ckarly providcs other:;ke a party 

thereto \;rho h.-s rzcder-d pax  yxEorri~,nce for v hich there 
is no d e f h d  r e x n  periorl lance fixcci by tl:e contract, and 
who is dischar;;ed i n m  Iiic duty cf further pe-iormance by 
impossibility of render'nq it, can get judgme~t ;or the value 
of the part ner;orrnen;e rtnderzii, un!m it czn be 2nd is 
returned to hiin in qczie within a .tasonable time. 

(?) Exccpt whcre a contract clearly provides othcrwise, a px ty  
thereto who has reodcred periorm:mce for v i~ich th,: other 
party is excused b:, imposs;bilitv from rendering the ngreed 
exchange, can get j ~ d g ! ~ ~ c n t  Tor the value of ~ l w t  ht has 
rendered, less the j a l ~ e  cf w k ~ t  h: ?as receiqed, unless what 
hc has rend~r,:d c--n be 2nd is rcturned b!~ hiril in specie 
within a reasonable time. 

(3)  The vnlue of perior:;~ancc .:itiiin the meanin2 of subsections 
( 1 ,  2) is the bcneEi deri.xd from the pxformance in 
edvancing the ob je~ t  of thc contract, not exceeding, however, 
a ratelble portion of the contrayt price." 

The British Columbia report has t a ! a  n m  of this criticism and 
recommended the adoption of e reslitutionary solution and therefore 
British Columbie has drawn its Act di4crently. Scction 5 (1) of their 
Act reads : - 

"Subject to section 6, every party to a contract to ~ h i c ' l  this 
Act applies is entilled to restitution from the other party or parties 
to the contract for benefits created by his performance or part 
performance of the contract." 



The remainder of Section 5 m d  Sections 6-8 deal with the working 
out of this gcneral pricciple. 

We think t h a ~  the soiulion adopted by British Coiumbia is thz better 
way of deding with the nlattcr. On the o:her hanci it is a mattzr of 
policy lor the Govcsnnuxt to ronsider whether or not in order to 
p~omote unil"on.lity it prefers tc hrve an Act which is in pari riluteria 
with those in England, Victoria m d  New Zcaland. If it does not then 
the British Colui.iLia Act Sections 5-2 should be follov-ed as a 
pattein for $rafting. Beczuse of the value of ilniformity the Committee 
recommeads the solution adopLcd ill Englaad, Vic~oria and New Zealand. 
Assuming that this re~ommendation is adopted, we refer to three other 
criticisms of the English S C C L ~ O ~ ~  l (2) .  Thz first is that it only deals 
with event; "before the time oZ discharge" p s  does Section 1 (3) 
wherms there may ba pei-formanc~ ;,flcr frustration by a pu ty  who is 
in IOCCIIL cif i.le frclstratmn. As is poiilLed out ia sexral of the zrticles, 
it may w l l  be t l ~ t  a party will do act? 0- hcor expenses al'tcr what 
the law ~.egr,r;ls as t!~e time of discharge either because he does not 
know of the elrents which constitute frustration or htcause he does 
know of them ju t  does  no^ know cf l~leir Jcgal qudiity. i n  the first 
of the two insta:~ces he ,nay well b~ ablc to i e c c v ~ i  his 10% as money 
paqdblc under 2 mistake of fact. In t k  ~ s o n 3  he certaili'y would not 
because thc mistake is a mistake oE ILW a d  y:t the l i ~ c  is a fine one, 
and, as the cases show rhere a CLSC JIPS progressed through several 
appeal; Eroia thc trial Judge to t:le Court ol Appeil a d  to  he House 
of Lords, r'iffcrznt Courts hav,: frequently taken difterznt ~ k w s  of the 
legal quality of th- act in q v d o n  L s indvcin? or not inducing 
frustration anc' of k e  time i t  which such frustration took effe~t. Clearly, 
in our opinion, Sections 1 (?) and 1 (3:  ehould no: be restricted to 
monies paid or xal~able b~nefits obtainxl beforz the tirilp of discharge. 

Similarly :he word "exwmes" in Seckion 1 (2) :.nd Section 1 (3) ( a )  
may or may not include other forms of losses r3ncl "all sums paid or 
payble to ally party" :,re not words ?pi to cztch pdj'mcnts nwde to 
stakeholders or tq &gents on bchalf of n prrty snd t h ~ t  por,ion of the 
drafting should be clarified accordin~Iy. Further we thin;: tiiat having 
regard to the p,ovisic,:~; of ill; English F~ction 1 (4) set out hereuncler 
the preceding subscction should bz e\prebszd to b~ subject to the 
provisions of subscction (4).  

Tn relation to the drafting of this subsxtion if the English precedent is 
to be folloued we d r ~ w  your altention to 3 co~nmcni in P. 11. Lgcvson: 
Remedies of Ell;lisi~ L.rw pag, 179 vGtre the writr: speaking of the 
drafting of the last words of the subscc:ion says:- 

6 6  The passage may be rnxk  more intelligible if one extracts and 
rearranges the essential xxxds as fo!lov-s:-'All sums paid sliall 
be recoverable and all sunls payable shall cease to be payable'." 

Section 1 subsection (3) re2ds:- 
"Where an:. p x - t  to thc contract has, by reason of anything 

done by any other psrly thereto in, or for the gurposz of, the 
performance of the contract, obtained a .xlui ble bcn. "' (other 
than a payment of money to v:hich t'n: last foregoing si15section 
applies) bcforc the time of discharg;, rhere shall be reco\wable 
from hi. i by the said other pu ty  such sum (if any), not exceeding 
the velue oE the said bcnefit to the party obtaining it, as the court 
considers just, having regard to all the circumstances of the casc 
and, in particular- 
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(a) the amount of any expenses incurred before the time of 
discharge by tile benefited parly in, or for the purpose 
of, the performance oi" the contiact, including any bums 
paid or payable by him to any other party in pursuance 
of the coctract and retained or recoverable by that 
party under the Izst foregoing suSseclion, and 

(6) the efiect, in relation to ;he said benefit, oC the circum- 
stances giving rise to the frustiation, of the contract." 

We u-ould add tliat ''\aluab!e beaefit" in the third line could with 
advantage be defined so as to include a case in wi~ich the apprehended 
benefit has been destroyed oi. dimiilished by an event v;hich frustrates the 
contract. 

Apart from the comments which i : . t  ha:?e alrzady made uilder the 
last subsection which apply equally to this subsection there is a further 
question which is raistd by articlcs in 7 M.L.R. at page 68 m d  14 
A~istralian Lawyer at paze 11 and which has besn the subject of a 
specific decision of the Supreme Coui-i of Newfoundland: Parsons 
Brothers Liinited v. Skea (1965) 53 D.L.R. 26. So ax l  it is this:- 
It was thought in the article in the Modern L2v: Re\;w to which we 
have referred but denied by the Supreme Court ci Newfoundland, that 
this subsection altered 111: ~ 1 :  in Applzby v. I;.:',vnrs (1857) L,.R. 2 C.P. 
651. That rule says that whcre a pcrty cqters i ~ t o  an entire c0ntiac;t and 
performs that contract ir, par; but fails to comg!cte ii then except 
where the failure to complcte is thc rzsul; of a bredch of contract by 
the other party the p2rl.y who has performed in part can recover 
nothing. Furlong C. J. oT the Supr~inl: Court of Newfoundland held 
that the rule survived the Frgstrated Conxacts Act 1956 of Newfound- 
land, which although we have not sc,:n it, 5wi: gether from comments in 
Cansdian publications is in si;.ni!ar tcrnls to tk,; Enclish Act and we 
draw your attention to tI!e cotn~nznts snd to this decision. In our 
opinion it should be mlde clear in Crafting our Act that the rule in 
Appleby v. Myers does no! ~1: .1~i , -c :  .Cr~t'oa ! subsection (3) and that 
the Court can apply the Frustretcd Contracis Act in cii~umstances 
covered by the rule in Appleby v. Adyrs. 

Section 1 subsection (4) reads as follo~is :- 
''In estimatins, lor the prposes of the foregoiq provisions of 

this section, the ?.mount of  m y  exp i s s s  incurred by m y  party 
to the contract, the court ma., without prejudice to the generality 
of the b i d  provisjons, include such sviii as appears to be reason- 
able in respect of overhead e::::znses and in reepxt of any work 
or services performed pcrsondly bq the srzia party." 

This subsection appears in the samz form in the Ncw Zedand and 
Victorian Acts. The only matter to which we 1-!auld draw cttention in 
the drafting is the word "pe:sonally". bl mort cases todav vork or 
services nre performed by soiile servant or other rnembzr of ail oqanisa- 
tion and this must necessarily be so in the czse of e party to a 
contract v;hich iq a body corporate cnti th: word "personally" does not 
seem to add anything to the srrbsection and could in, iect on a strict 
construction detract from the allon-ances which ougkt properly to be 
made under subsection (4). 

Section I subsection (5) reads:- 
"In considering whether any sum ought to be rccovered or 

retained under the foregoing provisions 01 this section by any 
party to the contract, the court shall not take into account any 
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sums which have, by reason of the circ11mstances giving rise to 
the frustr~io,? of t lx  contrxt, bccome payrtb!e to h a L  party under 
any contract o? insurxxe unles; there was 111 ob!ig~iion to insure 
imposed by an expl.xs term ~f the frus+:-,.:eu cont,act or b) or 
under m y  ena~tme~lt." 

This subsza;on is found in identical worjing in the Victorian and 
New Zcaland Act<. It  follov~s CI.: old coi:ccpt ;hat if a party insures any 
risk for his OP n bent5t. dny mon;es t i ~ l t  he rezovels undtr the contract 
of i n s c r ~ x e  are res inter olio., ircrfc t s  I-%!- ns ~ n y  claim is concerned 
by or ::;ainst n i i j  tl:ird p x : b  As ihc obiec~ of this steiute is to do 
substantial jusiice betv.ceil ti>< parties . ~c fitd i; hard to see why if in 
fact a iilan has not sust~;ncd 10% 5er~u:e h? 1w prudently insured 
against it that slrould not be a Lctor to bc ta!m into account in 
deciding IIOV ~ I U L ~  ought tc; b, cl!wcd to him in rdation to a contract 
as to which hc must  ha.^. ;lad s?mc fe;:rs that thc contract might be 
frustrated or ne would not hme t ~ k t  I ollt the insurmcc. Of course 
if the concept of restitution adws~te?  by Gcfi' acd Jones a,ld made the 
basis of the British Coluiabia Act is t k  rnelnoc! adopted, thcn this 
subsection vrou'd not a?pcar in the A:, and the mstter would be of 
no importance. 

Section ! subsection (6) reads:- 
' Where any pxscn has assumed oblizstions undcr the contract 

in conqidcratiun of t k  cmferring of a benefit by any other party 
to the co.?trzct l1pon m y  o t h ~ r  pbrr,on, vhether a p;rp to the 
contract or not, the coult ma:,, if in 911 th? circumstances of the 
casc it considers it juct to do so, t lc r t  :or the purpores of subszction 
(3) of this se~tion asy b~nefit .:, co,ilerrec' as a benefit obtained 
by the person who has zssu~ncd the obligations as aforcsaid." 

The New Zealzind Act is in identizil ttrms. The Yrictorian Act on 
the other hmd ccr,n;:;nces wh11 thi V Y I : ~ ~  "wherc m y  yarty" instead 
of "where :n~ '  p~rson" and th:s voulc! ?;em to rs  to b.- better drafting. 
The Victorian drafting d~o ids  the critickm of the English subsection 
containcd in the articie in 60 L.Q.R. 16Q a+ puge 163. 

Subsection 2 subsection (1 ) reads: - 
"This Act shall apply to contr~cts, whe~her made before or 

aftcr the cemmencement of this Act, as respects which the time 
of discharge is on or after thc firs. dzy of Sdy,  nineteen hundred 
and fortythree, but not to con.racts as respects which the time of 
discharge is b-fore the said date." 

The T'ictorian and Naw Zedand , k t s  have tllc same subsection 
mutatis mufandis. 'W, have no co;m~e?t to o k r .  

Section 2 subsection (2) rcads: - 
"This Act shall appl3 to contracts to which the Crown is a 

pwtv in iike manner as to co1:tracts bcL\~sen subjects." 
The Victorian and New Zealand Acts are in similar terms but we 

think t h ~ t  the subsectioil 2s txpressed Is too narrow. Tdost contracts 
entered into these dsys for ths benefit of Go-wnments arc entered 
into not by thc C r o w  bui by sonx agency or instrumenta!ity of 
govcrnmeni which quite frzyucntly is a stparste curporation or by a 
minister who has separate corporate stntus and the C r o m  is not 
technically a party to such a cantract. It would in our opinion be 
better if the time honoured prokision were inserted in its place. "This 
Act shall bind the Crown", If that be inserted the instrumentalities 



which claim the privi!cges of t t e  Crovw can only h:,vc thc same 
rights as the Crowr would halye had and no point can be tal.en that 
their contracts are outsic'e t l x  purviev7 of thc slatJte. 

Seition 2 subsection (3) reads:- 
"Wliere any con;rxt to which this Act cpplies contains any 

jxovisicn w:~ic'~, upon ;h2 tru.: consrrurtio.1 of [lie cmtract, is 
intenckd to ha;re ecect in the event of CII.C:I~~W~B;ICLS srising which 
olxrate, or vould but for the said piwisior. operat;, to Lustsate 
the contract, or is intended tc  h:,vc :flCect v~hether sach cir~umstances 
arise or not, the court shall give effect to the said ?;ox ision and 
shal! only g:ve clTcct to the ;oregoing section of this . k t  to such 
extent. it any, -is a?,Jeclrs to tke court LO se consistcnl with the said 
provisi4);l." 

Hov c lw,  becam,: of the impact of otlr consllmx legislntion as a specific 
c d e  in the c a m  to which it appli,~, we rxommel:d the insertion of a 
subclause reading: - 

"Nothing in this sub~e,tion shall pzlmi; [he pcrtics to any 
agreement vhich falls within the provisions of ihe Consumer 
Credit Act 1972 or the Consumer Tra.isaciiona Act 1972 to 
contract out of LIIC provisions of this Act." 

The PT?\.. %-land I'cl i, in idsnlical te 'i?ls. TI?.: ~7 ic to s i~n  Act 
u s ~ s  the words "or vould but for the said !xo?ision operzte to 
frustrzte or avoid the contr ~ct." This would appcar to bc better 
drafticg and v12 recommnd its use in plzce of the English and New 
Zealand wording. 

We drav lour  mention to a posible deficLncy in Section 2 ( 3 )  
in that i t  n:ay no: bz expr3ssed in terms ~u!ficl:~.il'y vide to prevent 
whol~s,:.lc contrzdi:g oilt i n  othcr t y p  01" .tg.eerileni by wiring into 
a contract vrords such 2s "The Fri1stra:ed Cclntracts I c t  1976 of the 
Parliament of South Auustrnli,: shall not apply to this contract." 

Sectioil 7 subsection (4) reads as k~llows:- 
"Where it appmrs to the court that a part of anj  contract to 

which this Act applies czn p;operly be szvered from the remainder 
of the contract, being a part wholly performd before the time 
of discllarsb, ol. so pc-fcrmed except for the payment in reepect 
of that Tart of the cofirract oC  sun^; uhich ,-re or can be ~scertained 
under the coi~trxi ,  tile court shqll trezt Ihst Fsrt of thc contr:~ct 
PS if it I9.cre , s>yt.?tc: ~o:lt..act and h:d n,A been frustrated 2nd 
shdl treat thc forebaing :xtion cf this Pct as m l y  avctlicable to 
the rerx~i~lder of :h::t contrzct." 

Thc Victorian and Nev Zeaknd equiwient subsxtions nri: in identical 
form. Wc: would if this sedio:~ were to be rd~ntecl. ar:iend t t c  words 
"cm properlf' in th i  second h e  of the subsectior, to read "may 
reasonably". 

Section 4 of the Rritish Columbia Act on the sane point reads as 
follo\~Js: - 

"Act applicsble to part of contract.-\?.'here a part of any 
contract to which this Act applies is 

(a) wholly performed bcfore thz pcrties are discharycd; or 
( b )  wholly performed except for the payment in respect of 

thzt part of the contract of sums thzt are or can be 
ascertained under thc contract, 



and that part may bc seLered from thc reniaindcr of the contract, 
thzt p r i  shall, for the purpczos of tl~is Ac:, bc treated as a 
separate contract tha; has not k \ ;n  frustrated or avoid& and 
this Act, excepting this scc:ion, is zpplic: ble onl; to the remainder 
of th,: contr;lct." 

We think that this rnskcs For c!carer urafting tb.-n the equivalent 
English, Vic',ori~n alld N v r  Z,:!!_.ni; -z;t--c;io~ ai?? v e recoinmend its 
adoptior, with one ~meniment, . l ad : '  lhnt the vorci "justly" be 
inserted bet:\:-n "may" and "be c2v;:d" i.1 ~ l i ~  eighth line of the 
proposed seccion. 

Section 2 subsxtion (5) reads:- 
"This Act shall ngt 3 ~ ~ 1 4 -  

( a )  to any ctartei.-p:rty, except r;. timi charter-party or a 
chilrter-party by ,ay o: dei;li<;e, or to any cantract 
(other l h x  n ~h~-!re--,party) for the carriage of goods 
by sea; or 

( b )  to any contriict oi' ir;..~~.. n:::, srtve as is pro~iided by 
subaect.:oil ( 5 )  of h e  Eo:.qoing sectio!l; or 

(c) to any coiltract to which section seven of the Sale of 
Goods Act, 1893 (1-~hich avoid: contracts for the sale 
of speciiic p o d s  v:.hich peris!: beicre the risk has passed 
to fbc buys )  :~~piieo, 01- oI iV o;?s.:r contract for the 
~a l z ,  or for thc s;;ll;: aiid deliwry, of specific goods, where 
the c m t r x t  is frusrratzd Ity r.c;:san of the hc t  that the 
soods 1w:e perished." 

British Columbia dea!t v q .  c,"rr~!ulIy with the excsf~ption relating 
to a ciicrter-pnriy ant1 co~eludcd ; h i  on th; balsnce of conv~niencz 
it was bettcr to have rniforl?. lq$slation on th; question. In any case 
v:e u,ldersiard fr,m olhzr. ; o x c ~ s  th;t i; is pos.ibl; tnat the Common- 
we~1:h Parlia n u ;  will lejsl:!t&: on il.e subjeci and indeed soijle parts 
of this area oi  the l?w r.rc dr:;Jy c~~~er - . d ,  Sy the Cwilmonv~ealth 
Sea Carrisgc 01 Goods ict 1924. For rll the.;,: reasons we think th2t 
the exemption should staild as in the Ea$~h, Victorian and New 
Zealand Acts. 

As far as the insurance cucxption is ccnccrned, lif.: insurance is of 
course already .I m' te r  for. Comrnm\ml;h law. , i s  hi as accident 
and other f o r i , ~ ~  of risk insursnce it, a .~cxnc,d,  t$e exception is based 
on the rule t b d  the prznGum is pcysblc at the commencement of the 
risk and covers the whcle 1xr;xI of thc r i d  f v m  111al on. We think 
it better to hat6 ~11iiform k3iel?tion on ihe subject. There seems to 
be no partizuk: reaszr, for \,cci,ing ziilier \ : ~ y .  GI, ~ ~ i l l e  Williams 
i.1 his bo9k on Tnc F r u ~  rc,.feo' Coz:rac,s Acf at p a y  80 says that it 
is "di.licult tc sl.2 v hy *olY~-.-:: of insimnc, z;e exJud.,d". On the 
other hcmd Professor C;u,t:iidg,: in cn ~ r t i d ,  in 61 L.().I\'. ut page 99 
cays : - 

"As regsrds thc rule th,t no part cf p n  insurance premium is 
rccovcrable a;-hen o w :  1; c. risk hss ~1t:r,h;d, thxe  are no grounds 
for r,-gardi;l; this ;:A her,u't.ble. TI?: insu1-cr Bls no clfiim to an 
increase of przmium in c'ise thc risk shovld haw bccoae enhanced 
during the currency cif thc policy end Ihe acsured ccnnot have it 
both ways." 

These are the two competing vicws and we think it better to have the 
Act uniform with the English, Victoria and New Zealand Acts because 
the two views s ~ e m  to be e~en ly  tzlanced. 



As far as the exemption in relation to sale of specific goods is 
concerned, we recommend that, as in kictoria, this subsection be 
deleted. The New South Wales Law Rcform Con~mission in a careful 
study of this question soy at page 259 that their Section 12 of the 
Sale of Goods Act (our Section 7 )  should be re?kccd by two new 
Sections reading as fdlows: - 

"12. (1) Where, after the making of a contract for the sale 
of goods but before delivery, the goods wholly perish, or the con- 
tract is otherwise frustrated, in eitller ca.e without any fault on 
the part of the seller, the seller is not liable for damages for 
non-delivery. 

( 2 )  Wher;, afier the making of a contract for the sale of goods 
and w11ile thc risk is v~ith the seller, the goods vholly perish, or 
the contract is otherwise frustrated, in either case without any 
fault on the part of the bujer, the buyer is not liable for the 
price of the goods. 

12A. ( 1 )  Where, aker the making of a contract for the sale of 
goods and while the risk is with the seller, thc whole or a material 
pzrt of the gocds so deteyiorates in quality as to be substantially 
changed in character, or part of the goods perish, in either case 
without any Iault on the part of thc seller or of the buyer, the 
buyer may at his option either treat the contract as discharged by 
frustration or accept  he goods. 

(2) If pursuant to subsection (1 ), the buyer treats the contract 
as discharged by fru;tration, the scllcr is not liable for damages 
for non-delivery and the buyer is not liable for the price of the 
goods. 

(3) If pursuant to subsection ( I )  the buyer sccepts the goods, 
he bhall be entitl~d to a reasonsble al lo~ance from the price for 
the dekicncy in qumtity or deteriordtion in olinlily of the goods, 
but without any further right again,st the seller." 

As they point out their new Section 12A seeks to cover the situation 
where part only of the goods perish or where the goods or a material 
part of them are not destroyed but have so detzriorated in quality as 
lo be substantially changed ia charactzr and they refer to Suinsbury 
Limited v .  Scre~t [I9721 I W.L.R.  834 and Asfur v. Blunddl [I8911 
1 Q.R. 123. The recommcnded Ncw South Wales section is based on 
Sections 7 and 8 of thc United States Uniform Sales Act end Section 
2-613 of the United States Uniform Commerci~l Code. Although this 
is not strictly within our terms of reference v e  would think that the 
New South Wales recornmenfiation was a good one and should be given 
effect to by an amendment to our Sale of Goods Act 1895 by inserting 
a new Section to s t ~ n d  as 7a. 

In any event v e  recommend that the hictorian drafting be followed 
in deleting Section 2 subsection ( 5 )  subparagraph (c) from the equiva- 
lent Act in this State. The subsection is also criticised in the article 
in 60 L.Q.R. at pages 172-173 and in the article ir, 93 L.J. crt page 326. 

We recommend also two matters which are not in the English Act 
at all but which are in the Victorian Act and another which is in 
neither Act but ought to be covered. The first is a definition clause 
which stands as Section 2 of th2 Victorien Act which reeds as follows:- 

"In this Act unless inconsistent with the context or subject 
matter- 



'Court', in relation to any matter, means the court or arbitra- 
tor by or bdore whom the matler falls to be determined. 

'Time of dischuge', irk relrtio,~ lo any contract, means the 
time at vhich iilc contract beconlos impossible of perfor- 
mance or is otherwix frustrated or at which it is ajoided 
by the ol~eration of xction twe!ve of the Goods Act 1958." 

Section 12 of the Victoria Goods Act 1958 is in identical terms 
with Section 7 of our Sde  of Goods A c i  1895. Kowever because of 
our recommendation, of tkz adoption of e ncw Section 7a of the 
Sale of Goods Act (the New South Wales Sec;ion 12.i) reference should 
be made to this in the dehition of "ti~ue of discharge". 

The second is also in the Victorian Act a d  d:ale w;th limitation of 
actions. 11 is their Section 5 which rcads as follov:s:- 

"411 actions and proceedings to ier?.er n1onzj.s under this Act 
shall be deerrd to be fo~nded  on simj~!c contract and subjtct to 
the provisions of Part I1 of the Li/.litution 01 Actions Act 1958 
the cause of action shall ',e d ~ e m ~ c ;  to have f ;st ,ccrued at the 
time of discharge." 

The relevant section of w r  Linlilarion of Aaioils Act 1936 as amended 
is Section 35 subseclion (a). '?Je wo~dd add the words "goods or" 
before "monq;" in till: first linc. 

The third recornmendation which we makc is t l l ~ i  a Scction should be 
inserted to make it clear that h e  doctrine of frustration applies to 
leases and tenancies, and alco to a_rrre,mcnts creating an interest in 
land of which a Court will c!ecrce s~ezi5c performni~ce. The applica- 
bility of the Victorian Act to t h e  ccws v7,s jr,;ried Ly Hud~on J, of the 
Supreme Court oT x'ictoria in Lobh Y. V v c y  do:ls;)~p luxiliary (War 
Widows Guikl) 1953 \'.R. 239. VJc tJ1in1: that Fis Honour's quzry in 
respect to all these rnattcrc was vc!l groilnkd a id  that the matter should 
be put beyond doubt by a diclzra'iory scc,ion in this . k t  slating that 
the Act does apply tu fruziration in relatioil to I~aszs and tenancies 
and also t:, any agrcmcnt c~eatin, 311 ii?izrC!bt i.1 land of which the 
Court would decrce spccific pxforr:lanc;. On frustr~tion in relation to 
leases we would rlso refe; to !h- j udpen t  oi Willie~ns J. in Minister 
of Srute v. Dalzid 6C C.L.R. 261 rif 332. 

We havc in this rcgort ms3o i i  plain h a t  we prefcr the remedy in 
the British Columbia . k t  which fol1ov.s the rccolnmendation of Goff 
and Jones, by w ~ y  of resiituiion ,-.ni that the remzdy should nct be 
restricted to the mechanical reform b:y w: y of return of monies paid 
or expense< incurred. We shou!d add that the wholc matter of 
pecuniary restitution on breach of contract has rxentl) been the 
subject of a working papzr nu:nbcr 65 of the La-. Commission of 
England and you may think it propa. to r/er this wider subject to the 
Law Reform Cornmittce for more general cmsideration than it has 
been poscible to give to this small fraynent of the subject in this paper. 

As v;e have not subjected the British Colunlbia Act to the same 
analysis as the English, Victorian and Wcw Zrrzlnnd Acts on the assump- 
tion that our recommendation set out above will be xiopted and that you 
will prefer to have uniiormity of le@lation where possible, we attach a 
copy of the British Colu.qbla Act as an appendix to this Report. If 
this turns out to be ill-founded and you d e s k  us to examine the 
British Columbia Act and its underlying concepts in depth, we shall be 
pleased to do so. 



We turn, now to the considera;ion of the question of illegal contracts. 
An illegal contract is a contr.,ct n l d c  in contravcnlion of a legal 
prohibition which Is imposed eith.x by siatutc ( w d  E-;- t3e word statute 
we inclvde all f o r m  ol deiegnled lejda'ion iaadc under the auihority 
of a statute) or by the conxon  i ~ w .  The ilitgdity may coi?; ist either 
in the making of t!ie conirnci; irl it: ~c;i'ox:a;lc,-; in the consideration 
for thc contract; or in the p ~ p o s c  o; abjec, oi  aur i i lg  intc i k  contract. 
Conttacts for an iilezr!l ,>ii;-posi: co\.>i. 3 very- v:ide sp1:cre in terms 
of moral reprehenslbitity fro:n an c;rczment x cxnmit mcrder on the 
one han,d to an agreemcjlt which contrlveim mme minor !xnovision of a 
regulation to which a criminal ssnction hi.s barn ztteched. The classi- 
fication of illegzl contracts has bicoine more dificult in recent years 
in t'lat there is now a tende-~cy to divide illegal contricts illto illegal 
contracts and vcid coi;tiacts. We i:a:e bcalt with both typss of 
contract as ilkgal contracts in this pzllzr k , a i l s e  :';. oris opinion rclief 
is required in, both clcsses of casz but the t:w pr: g;adunlly s ~ i ~ x a l i n g  b.1 
terms of case 1 ; ~  and in the textbogk er;d we shall dssi wilh this 
separation later in the papzr. As C h l Q  ( n  Contic::Ls 21st edition 
Volume 1 page 466 ssys:- 

6 6  Whcncver tha cmtrcci v.hich :: j;.:ity s;eh to aforce, be it 
express or implied, is explcs:.:-ly cr b;. ifixdktion forSdden by the 
common or siatute law, no Cou-:,;, 2ir:1~: of lzw or equity, %ill 
lend its agzistance to pi+ng it effxt.'' 

This defence of illar,~.lity I;:s ..! 11.2 clown from thc n~et:j.z,:v:l timcs: 
see Simpson loc. cit. pays 507-510. 

Courts take notic? of illegllit:r, vhzi5er the illegzlity is plwded or 
not. If the illegalit;. ix plain eithar or- tk: f:c: 31 tl!e ccntrxt or on the 
face of the ~!ea,lings cr from the \!l!i."~i~c? d m  ~i~twitL:i~.ndin~ that 
neither pait;. wishzs the pcit1.t of i;lsg:liiv to hr: t n k a  or thr: c:ice to 
be decided on t'nst point it is the ;r:t;l o; the Court t~ la?e the p i l l ;  and 
to refuse to give relid to the i~.::ti~-s to nn i.il;c:il c2:ita;i. The Isst 
statement is subject to c r t r i n  cxceptioi~s which v;.c shall set out in 
detail in this p?per but the ~enera l  rule 2 still a: it has rlways been 
at common law; ex r iuo i  ca.,sa w.: orit~u. ul tic:. Tnr rzsd; of this 
policy in the hards of t ! ~  Courts is t h t ,  rs in c?;c of frustrated 
contracts, the loss l i ~ s  v:here it f1ll.s. 

The following contrac1.s a r l  ille-y.1 zt common 1av.l:- 
1. A contract to commit a crime, to commit :r tori: or to conunit a 

fraud on a third party. 
This is based on the wide maxim that no one can kcnest 

from his ow*: wsong. Tix s n m  rules mpiy in the case of 
insurancc contracts if 1112 assured feloniously commits suicide 
unless of course 11c Ic, i lmne .wlisn '2; t$xs hi; ovrr life. 
Samples of all the.? contracts c m  b: fouilcl in Chesl"+-e & 
Fifoot-Lw c j f  Conlrrct A irsl;diun Edition prigcs 432-433 
and Cizitty on Ccritrms (supra) pagcs 177-480. 

2. Contracts w5kh ?re in intention sexuelly immor:.l or tend to p1.c- 
mote future sexual immorality. This rulz is not coggned to 
cases of intention or in01is.e only but applies also if the agree- 
ment is such that it will tend to promote sexual immorality: see 
Rcmsuy v. Trustees Exec!rtors 8: Agency Company L,imited 
77 C.L.R. 321 in the judgment nf L:.tham C.J. at pages 326- 
327 and Chuvc!~ Property Tri!dees Dioccre of P?cwcnstle v. 
Ebbeck 104 C.L.R. 394 i n  the judgment of Windeyer J. at 
pages 4 15-4 16. 
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3. Contracts to ihc prejudice of prlblic sr.fcfy or of good. relations 
with fric~?::ly sd..s. Th;s inc l i~ks  con;racts with an alien 
enemy in time of w a y  2nd contracis inimical to the public 
welfare of a frici~di)- foleign coun;ry. It is not sufficient 
where th=. contracr is lo i:: p i - ~ r m e d  hcrc that th: performance 
of the co~ltract I : V ~  Si: n brmch o' e forsign 1::w binding on 
the dzfendant: se;; E.'+i2, v r  :*. U i i g ~ r i d w  Br!r:mwolle Industrie 
Akr. ( 1939) 2 #.a. 673 ?.I:. B:.;rlsIz h7;.!otz Sphn:rs v. Imperial 
Chc1?7;'Cd I~zdrivi?Y?.r. 19;; C;i. 37. Tkis Izst is a distinction which 
is extrerneiy diEkvli t 3  dlaw iil px t i cz .  In Kleinl-.ort's case 
the Iq~~i;>::ri:.n Gov.mn~.x: had I ,  mcde i!lcgd for Hungzrian 
subjccrs to p ~ p  mor~ey outsid. Hungaq witkart the consent of 
the Hungaricn Natioml Eai~ir. Thi: Hiug~r ian  Government 
clearly  thou$^ t l ~ t  suc.!~ paymxts w r e  ii~ir~~ical to the public 
welisre of H u y ~ r y .  Si:i~i!,~rly in t 'lc Ryiiich Iar,don Spinners case 
Upjohn J .  (..IS he t h ~ i  "7%) d % r c ~ x k J  1112 anti-trust laws of 
th.: Unite-; Stat.:;. Anyone v+o ins evcr discussed anti- 
trust lav,s wi!h Uniird '3:atz.i layw-s k n x ~ s  :.dl that .4mericans 
have very strong - 1 ; : ~ :  3n anti-~rusi 13~:'s and regard any 
breach of therr as  i r : ' ; l l i a l  '0 t k  in!e:ests oi the United 
States. Aczordinzl). it is, as it ~ ~ m s  lo 115, really 1 question of 
whether th:: 2. ur,;:;:!i.?ri l o ~ l r t  .:<ill c~ :-gorize the action as being 
inimical to the pubilc \.;?Karl oi iiu:tr;.lia rathcr than inimical 
to the public ~-.df?:,: of th:: other country. 

4. Coiltracts affecting tkc cp2rse of justic?. Any contract or 
ag;.eemeni. :vhi;11 in\ I tcn.'.-;al-,;: Il~\.~;cver slizht to affect the 
adminisiration of justice is i!!:;~:il: snch 2s contrdcts to stifle 
a pr(;~ri:u~im, ccniixir [LO!. !o :.p?:hr a d  2ive erklence at a 
trial and conirzc?s fcxc;:.,:?;,'- . ;  -- . -  O X .  This t3pe of 
cout r~sf  is only ilkga! if i1.e p x:t:clriin I is ,or a public offence 
but ;lot v.7here thcrr, pre 'uot'l crin?ini.l :,.xi civil remedies . .. 
for t f -e  :.-,me aci &I;.! ii j; ;!I, C F ~ I I  r;lnedy whi.~11 is being 
csmpou~~dsll.  Any r.c.:?trccrs I ? ~ : c v c ,  vrhich deal with any 
aspect of the perlr2n,sicn of justic:, any co:ltr.ir,t or agreement 
which nlsices the canyi;!:: cat of ihz duCies of a court of 
justice more dilZcal: oi- \:!hidi i n k 1 n i i i s  persons against the 
conszquences (3: such hn .LC: is u iti~in Ihe purview of the 
prohibition; thus h r  c:.~!npIe tl contract ~,i!h o x ' s  bail to 
indemnify them ag~ins :  Joss iz riliiiil ti]: ?urvi:w of the pro- 
hibiticn : sce iJ:ri77n:.i :.. .lc~~,:hn-r 15 Q.B.D. 561. 

5. Contracts vhich savour of miintei~snc.: or champerty. Main- 
tenancz h x  alnnst r.e:.sed co i-e of leg11 relevance since the 
dccision oC !I; : Hour; of Lorcis in Nei.4le Y. .Londoil Express 
Ncrywp::rs L;fi;i;:rJ [19! 91 11 .C. "JS! but nev~rtheless the 
d.:fznc!: of rn,i.in:en?ncc has >=:n r;:ist2 in recent cases in 
Australia though not succ,:scf~:lly vitl.lh the last decade. 
Champe~t): on tile cthcr hand remills both an offence at 
conlmon ir::~ . i l l  l uncier il e st*: tu;c drc ls r in~  the common law 
and also produces ille;:licy in cont~itct t~inted with champerty. 
A champertous agrz-ment is one v.lhereby a party who is 
not interested in the proceedin?; agrees to carry on the suit 
of a party who is so intere~ted, at the expense of the 
champertee, in consIderstion of hi:; reccivin_rr a share of the 
proceeds of the Ftig !tion: sc~: Jow.s v. Bov,tcr 12 C.L.R. 
579 and Re Triyca Xines l!i~;~Lecl (.Yo. 2 )  1963 Ch. 199. 

6.  Contracts vhich prduc: or  h a x  a terldcncy to produce corrup- 
tion in pubJic !ife. T ~ I :  usud instanci. i:i this is a contract for 
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the buying, selling or procuring of public offices. Certain con- 
tracts relating to such sales are also illcgal by the statutes 5 
Edward \ I c. 16 and 49 G C ~ .  111 L. 126 \;rliich x e  still in 
force in South Australia. 

7. Contracts to defraud thc revcme: sea Altwnder v. Ruysotz 
[I3361 I K.B. 169. 

8. Contracts @\ring a right lo a preicnced titlc v.hich is illegal 
at commoll law and is also illegcl 1wl.x the Statute 32 Henry 
VIlI c.9 which is iil fcrce in South -4ustraliz. 

9. Contracts entered into for &he purpose of evading a public 
sLatutc: see Napii.r v. Thc Nutioral Elrsinrus Agency [I9511 
2 All E.R. 2C1; Prole .,. I'Jiggins (1835) 3 Scott 601, and 
Wilkinson v. Bardry ( 1946) 52 T.L. R.  58 1. 

10. If the usury law, are still in forx  in Soul$ .iustralia as to 
which see I1.D.L. Act 1 1 Geo. 1 V No. 6 and N.S.W. Act 5 
Wm. IV c.10 (tkey cere repcarcd i l  Englard in 185; after 
the reception of Yng1;sh 1r:w hcre in 1826 and have nevcr 
been repeded in this State), ill-n ccrtiin types of contract 
tainted with u..ury v w e  and are i!!cgal e i t h~ r  by thi: common 
law or by the commm law as rnodifiec! by pre-1336 imperial 
statutes (see Simpson lo:. cit. prgrJs 5 1 0-5 1 8 ) .  

11. Contracts illegal as contravening ';J- Lord's Day Acts which 
are still in force jn Snuth ~us t ra l iz  namely thc Statutes 27 
Hcnry VI c.5, I Clnrles I c.1; 3 Charles T c.2; 29 Charles 
I1 c.7; 2 George ILI c.15 2nd 334 Will. TV c.71, some of which 
statutes are said to I;: declaratory of the conmon law and some 
of which h ~ v e  ckkneci 11:: comx~lon lav position. 

There are threc oth;r types of contract whic!~ cre tzchnically spoken 
of as illegcli contracts t u i  vrhicil in t e r m  of moeerq textbook writing 
are now regarded as marc correctly classified as ,void contrqcts rather 
than illegal  ont tracts fol!o.t.ing a dictum om Denning L.J. (as he then 
was in Benntvt v. Bennctt [I9521 1 K.B. 249 at pate 260 where his 
Lordship said of such contrxts : - 

"They are not 'illegal' in the sense that a corltract to do a 
prohibited or  immoral act is illegal. They are not '~lnenforceable' 
in the sense that a contrpct \=;ithil1 :he FMutc of Frauds is 
unenforceable for wrnt of vrriting. These convenants l k  somewhere 
in between. The51 ara invalid and unaforcLalle. The l w  does 
not punish thcm. It simply takcs no no~ice of thcm. Thzy are void, 
not illegal." 

The three types of contract whicll are now frequently characterized 
as void rather than ille,:al are: contracts to oust the jurisdiction of 
the Courts, contracts tendins to pzjudice the st2t~ls of marriage or, 
apart from the Adoption Acts, to give un thc control and bringing 
up of children an4 contra% in restrc.int of trade. Certainly a 
difference has arisen in rcsoect tn the cnnszc,sences of these last threc 
types of contract. As is sYd in Nalshui-y Luws of England 4th Edition 
Volume 9 page 297 parqraph 429:- 

"Certain contracts are rendered void (but not illegal) either by 
statute' or by the common law as offmding public policies. Such 
contracts resemble illegal con:racts in t h ~  they arc unenforceable,, 
but they differ from illegal contracts in reletion to selerance, their 
effect on related transactions ~ n d ,  perhaps, the effect of transfers 
of property or payment of moncy." 
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The third type of contracts which certainly are illegal are contracts 
declared i!lega! e~pess ly  or !y ir;l:~!ic,*ticn by slncute (3s distinct from 
statutes declaring contracts to be \ oid as in the casc of some contracts by 
way of gaming and %agering). 

I t  is obvious thst if the stringent conseguences which follow from 
illegality in relation to contracts were carried out in their entirety, very 
great injustice would be produced. Accu-Lingly the law has over the 
years prolided a number of exceptions to tha rule th:it contracts which 
are illegal or \oId are completely un~nforccablc in the Courts. The 
exceptions are as fol1ov.r~ : - 

1. The law does 11ot presumz a crime. It presumes the opposite, 
namely that a crime has not or will not be committed. 
Accordingly if a contract is exemtory and there are two ways of 
carrying it out a d  no p:,rt of t h ~  illegal purpose has been 
performed the Cuurt \:ill nresu~n.: in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary thnt iho cont,act will bd carried out legcilly 
and not ikgdly.  

2. The statute rllay be cons.ruc2 a,\ merely impobing a penalty and 
not as striking do>, 11 a contract falling vvithin it. terms. Courts 
are particu!arl;. careful in this regard in the casc of implied 
prohibitions Ly statutd: sec tile remarks of Sangster J. in 
Chappel v. Pelt (1971) 1 S.A.S.R. 189 at 197. The cases on 
this subject are not easy to follou and it is not necessary in 
thia report to set t l ~ m  oul in clckd. They will be found in 
Hdsbury  4th Editiorl Vo! l~mc D rirle "Contruct" puges 290 und 
291 purugruphs 423 (2nd 424. 

These first two points may perhaps be bzttcr chacterized as points of 
construction rather ihan cs true exceptions but the;, are stated here for 
purposes of cornpletmess. 

3. If the parties zre not in pari cldic~o then thc parly who is less 
guilty is allowed to enforce hls cl?irn but the p r t y  who is 
more guilty is not. This is pa~ricula:l;. so where the object of 
the statute proiiibiiing the cor~,,ect is to protect one class of 
pcrsons asinst ihz acts of nno.hpr: see the jud~ment of Lord 
hiar;sSeld C .  J .  ill B, ov3nl:r,m v. M o r r i ~  (1778) 2 Cowp, 790; 
98 E.R. 1364 aati the judgmen~ of Napicr C.J. in S.A.  Cold 
Srora Lfd. v. E/cct:-iccity Tms! of Sor.fb /iustrulia 1965 S.A.S.R. 
360 ut 368. So too where y b l i c  pdicy is considered as 
advanced by allowing the more excusable of the two parties 
to sue for relief agzi:~;~ the tr~nsaction rAief is given: see 
the judynent of Knirht-Bruce L.J. in kzynell :. S p r y  (1852) 
1 DeG. M. & G. 660 at 679. Q is dificult in many of these 
cases to decide vhich is the "innocent party" and how far 
such innocent party participlted in b e  iil~gal periormance: 
see a note on this point and on the ::s; of As!lrm:e ZZenroi~ 
P a v e  & Co. Lirnited v. A. V .  ~ U : V J L ' I Z  J!dillliid [I9731 1 W.L.R.  
828 in 1973 Cafilbtidge Law JOU; 1 1 d  a- pugt?~ 199-203. 

Anotkr  exception to the pur d?/ictunl rule is that a trustee 
in bankruptcv can recover monies paid, e w 1  rlzoug11 the bank- 
rupt was in pari drlic,o, \;hue the plyment is an offence 
against the bankruptcy laws or the money is paid in fraud of 
creditors or the payment is m d c  after the commencement of 
the bankruptcy. 

4, If the plaintiff dozs not have to prove the illcgalit] as part of 
his cauw of action he can recover: sze Singh v. Ali [I9601 
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A.C. 167. A more dificult decision in this area is Bowmakers 
Limited v. Burnett /mrrrw;er~ts L,inri!ed [I9451 K.B. 65 which 
was distinguished by the High Court oi Australia in Tlromus 
B r o w  i'c S o t ~  Limited v.  Lkrn 108 C.L.R. 391. The correct- 
ness of the deckion in the Boc:mz!:ers casa was doubted by 
Gresson J. (as he then vxs) in lYtirson v. Miles 1953 N.Z.L.R. 
958 ut 1 ~ g t . s  967-069 but it has n a e r  been overruled. See also 
an article by Coote in 35 M.L.R. 35. 

5. The doc:rinz oi lorvs poen?cxtiue. 
Either psrty to an iilegal coiltract nzay rescind the contract 

whilst it r~mains executory end may recol:er from the other 
party any m o n q  1;-hich he rnLy have pcid to him even though 
to do so hc mc.;: have to proLe the illeg-lity as pprt of his 
case but if the illegal purpose has hesn  holly or substantially 
effected or frustratccl then 1 ; ; ~  1::w does 110; x!lov: any loc~rs 
poenit~xiiue. 

6.  In some c a w  of traxfer of ownership of goods or land or of 
limited inizresls in p,'op;riy tl12 lcw wil: giw its aid to recovery 
but not in others. The levi on this subject is in a wry confused 
state and in fact in the c:.qe of limited interc:sts in land the latest 
edition of Halsbury simpi;. says bluntly that "there is no decisive 
authority". The casa  are discusxd in V o l ~ t m ~  9 of the 4th 
Cdi1io:l oj  Cu!shury at pm-c~pr.uphs 433, 434 and 435. If the 
propzity in thc assct hrts :lire:rdy pssed  :he illegality will not 
prevent the passing beirig efi:c;iivc:: zee the judgment of Jacobs 
J. in Arizid Pi,y.  Lid. V. Ecc/\ LC jji,ivs ;'i,i'. L t l .  u r 7 d  ofhers 
(1974) 11 S.A.S.H. 16. 

7. Wliere ihe il!egJ p:.:; of i;-c conir:ict is ;=:.crablc 2om that part 
of the contract which is not t-inkd by illegality, the. Courts will 
sever and enrorce the ?art of tile contract which is not illegal 
provided thzt thej. s x  ]lot rkreky writing a completely new 
contract for ihe pa rks .  iFur41r:r t ! ~  cmtract shorn of the 
offending paris rnus'; rctain thc cl;aixtaistics of a valic' contract 
so that ii2 s:vera:lc:: will renov; the wliole or the main 
considerations gi~;n by m.: or h i l l  p r t i l _ ~  the contract becomes 
unen:'o;ccabl;. !t is c l a r  ihzt in these circ~tmetances severance 
is noi in practic.; c very L I ~ L ' I ~ ~  i-ciiledy in mod Cases. This 
quesiion of seve:ailcs is r;iscxsed in an article by Teh in 4 
University cf 7'osmwi~:  L w  Revi;i .) at puges 249-257. 

8. A separate promisz for Ir..wful p,xfo.rri13ncc is enforcecble, i.e. 
one party as conditio,; of ~:ltcrin;! into a contract may cxact 
a promise hom t!x other agr-cixg to kcep :he performance of 
the contract frsc 11.0111 ;he taint of an,- illegality: see Strongnun 
(1945) Linzited Y. Sincock [I9551 2 Q.B. 5?S. 

9. In recent cases a further reEu:mcni has beer; imposed that in 
the case of breach of statuiory rc~irirement ii: has to be shown 
that there is a suikient n x u s  betv;een the statutory require- 
ments 2nd the contract ilsslf: s x  (l~wrugi. Jni'csfmcnt:: Limited 
v. Cool: [I9741 UAii E.K. 657. 

There arc three types of egrc~rncnt whic!~ are strictly speaking void 
and not illcgal but vhich :-ctlulr- to be dedt  with in this paper and in 
the proposed statute. 

1. Agreements custhg or ,crL?ing to oust the jurisdiction of the 
Court: see Ciurriko;; v. Roril Scltmi(!t t'z Co. (1922) 2 K.B. 
478 and Nynzm v. Hyman 1929 A.C. 601. 



2. Agreements deleterious to family rektionships. An agreement 
by a vrifc rlot LJ s x k  maintcnancc in th: futl!re is void: see 
H y m n  v. Hyw~arz (nlp;.u) XI:! l:-dion v. V~illiglzan 124 C.L.R. 
367. An agrem:,nt in general ~.estraint of marriage is void: 
see Bukcr >-. White (1690) 2 V e x  215 M~rriage brokage 
contracts are void : Eerlntmn v. Char1est:wtlz [I  9051 2 K.B. 
123. Agrecr;:ents for the fr!tuie sqxration of husband and 
wife ere vokl: B r t i k  v. Ltrodie 1917 P. 271. Agreements 
between hcsbatxi and -,vife piisporting to restrict the right to 
appllr io a Co~lrt for finmdr:i :)ro~:ision for children are void: 
Nortlrrop ':. ;Vor ihp  1968 P. 74. 

3. C0:itracis in restrailit of trade xz probably only void and not 
j!hgai i: conmon 17.x.:': ye: Rcii:~ett =,,. bciuzr;t [io52] 1 K.B. 
249 ut 262 and the judgmeilt of Lord Parker of U'addington 
ddivering the adGce of thc Privy Council in Attcmzy-Geneml 
oj the Con?. ;?anv~:!~!i;h %.. Adc!c-ide Sieutnship Co. L z ~ .  1913 
A.C. 781 of 794 urd u,piil ut 797. On restraint of trade 
generally se;: the jild&!l::~i.[ cf the Prhy Council iil A~noco 
~ u s i r u l i ~  Fly.  LIJ. V. RCXU Rros. Motor. Engine~irig Co. Pty.  
Lrd. (1975) 49 A.L.J.R. 57. Many types of contracts in 
restraint of trade are today i1le:d by stmite both under State 
law and ui~dc: Comn~onwcaltl~ law. 

As has already been pointcd out in this rep@-t th: rules relating to 
void contracts dii-kr i;l the tre;.tmerit oC :e-:ermc:P, rthtcd lranssctions 
and transfers of propmy, irom those re~alting to i l lqi l  contracts. The 
nature and exlent of the diEeier~c~;b and thc cases in ;vhich thc dilTerences 
will apply are uncerf;rin a d  mght to be the sub.iect of definitive rules. 

V:hen one adds ;o thl-, enuni~r~t ion  of illegal and void coniracts at 
common law arid all ;he es...;n?~ioi~s ~.!:ich haw k e n  fashioaed by the 
Courts mer  tkc: centu;ies, t3e f x t s  :ilat somc colltiticts are illegal at 
their inc:ptio:l, suine are ilieyal bb r&,cnce to 0.. by incorporation of 
other strtutes, smle ar,: wl!. illcgal st~~tutor;. inlp1icaLIon, some 
contracts Pail. by reLson of s~p;.i.v:;~il-g iiltgaliiy either at common law 
or by statute and, 2.7 hzs ~1;:ady b;en puinted ou;, tl~i: group of con- 
tract,~ which arc toda: ~egarded as voic! reither than iliegnl ha=x different 
consequences In la!; frt~ill those that a,: strictly illegal, it is ob-ious that 
the common law rilles need some statutory ,:ssistance. We recommend 
that this br: ~ i v m .  Thc o d y  COulit!.V in which such regulation hcs so 
far been essayed is N ~ Y  Zxlaiid and we t:ier%ore turn to a discussion 
of the New Ze~land Statute on the 111:-tte:,. 

The Ne:v Zesldnd Act is based upor; :i. report of the Contracts and 
Corn~ilercial L*.t\v Rel'or1.1 Conimiitee of :.icw Zesland presented to the 
Minicter o: Justice of th.! couilir.; Octob~r, 1959. Thr: repait, and also 
the New Zealand . k t .  No. 129 of 1970 :.?hich ~ f i s  ~xssed  in pursuance 
of the report, have bcen r!bjecterl to \W:I conzidcraL!e criticim by 
hi. P. F;u:mmr.mn in an aiiiclc: in 5 iJ.Z.Cl.5.R. i51. Viggins and Fletcher 
on the other h ~ n d  in tl;eir hock on i'k Law of P w t l - i m h i p  in Austruliu 
and New Zruluncl 3rd Eclilim (1975) psge 42 say of the 1970 New 
Zealand Act : - 

"The Act is e bold piece oi legislation bat one scspects that i t  
merely g i ~ c s  J~gislative I'oli'e to =mat  Iesc timoro!rs members of the 
common law jrlc!iciery I in~i :  been doilly for somc time." 

The fact is that the New Zeirland r~por t  rind Act 17;ere the first in this 
area of the law. Once a new relorm has bsen essayed by one Law 
Reform Committee m d  by one Parliament, it is easy to show how it 
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could hale been done differently but it does noi ne~essarily follow 
that the different method so advocated v.,ould necessarily be better. For 
ourselves we think that the Ne\;. Zenland . k t  rnzrits consideration and 
that there are suggestions which could be made which would assist in 
its operation in this State. 

We therefore procecd to deal, as v e did in the case of frustration, 
with the New Zealand Act section b j  s-cticn. ,After the enacting fiords 
and Section I-:he short title. Section 2 reads as follovs:- 

"lnterpretution-In this - k t ,  unless the context otherwise 
requires,- 

'Act' means any Act of the General Assembly; and includes 
any Act of the Parliament of England, or of the Parliament 
of Grext Britain, or of the Parliement of the United 
Kingdom, which i;, in Lorce in Nec. Zealand: 

'Court' mzins the Supreiile Court or a hlagistrate's Court that 
has jurisdiction under section 9 of this Act: 

'Enactment' means any pro-&ion of pny Act, regulations. rules, 
bylaws, Order i,l Council, or Proclamation; and includes 
m y  provision oi any notice, consent, approval, or direction 
which id given by 2n)- person pursuant to a pomcr conferred 
by any .Act or reg,ulrtions; 

'Property' means land, moaey, good., things in action, goodwill, 
and every valuabl, thing, whether rcal or personal, and 
vhetller s:.r~ared rn Ncw Z e a h d  or elsewhere; and 
incluks oSlizc;io.~s, x smcn t? ,  and e\ery description of 
stat-,, interest, ?r,d profit, prescnt or future, vested or 
contingent, arisinb o u ~  cl' or incident to property." 

This Section requires hdaptztion for South Australian use but it is not 
necessary for us to cowrned inpun i L  ,urr;ler. 

Section 3 reads as follows:- 
" 'lllegal ccoiztract' defmed-Subject to section 5 of this Act, for 

the purposes of this =ict tke term 'illegal co:ltract7 means any 
contract that is illegal at law or in equity, whzther the illegality 
arises from the crerliion or pe:-iormance of the contract; and 
includes a contract which con;ains an illegzl provision, whether that 
provision is severable or not." 

We would sugge~t the following alterations to the definition. We 
think the word "formrction is tl:: pro?er word to be used in relation 
to a contract rath-sr than the vord "creation". The definition does 
not include a contract vhich is illcgnl bxausz the parties to it intend 
to use the contraci to effecl, an illegal purpos;. We ?re not sure whether 
the words "or performance" ar,: acr to cover two different types of 
illegality:-(a) perfo,mancc ~-.hich i- prohibkd per .: by the common 
law or by statute and ( [ I )  performance which contains an element of 
illegal conduct svfficknt to tnint thr: coltrec~. Wc think that it would 
be better to set out the variouq wavq in which illegdity may affect a 
contract in several subprovisions to cover these pointb. In addition, as 
we have said, usage and possibly rlso the law, provides that certain 
contracts are in truth void rather than illegal and there should be a 
further subclacse to say that "illegal contract" for this purpose includes 
a contract which is void as being in restraint of trade, in derogation or 
ouster of the jurisdiction of the Courts or which operates so as to take 
away or derogate from the interdependent rights and liabilities of 
husband and wife or parent and child. 
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Section 4:- 
"Act to bind the Crown-This Act shall bind the Crown." We 

agree that the legislation should bind the Crown. 

Section 5 reads as follows:- 
"Breach of enactment-A Contract lawfully entered into shall 

not become illegal or unenforceable by any party by reason of the 
fact that its performance is in breach of any enactment, unless 
the enactment expressly so provides or its object clearly so 
requires." 

This would appear to be merely declaratory of the present law and 
probably does no harm zxcept that the law is still developing in this 
context, as we pointed out earlier in this report when referring to the 
case of Currugh Investments Limited v. Cook (1974) 3 All E.R. 658 
which requires a nexus between the contract and the contravention of the 
statute: It may be impossible to say which part of the contract has in 
fact been performed illegally even though some illegal performance must 
have occurred somewhere. Here the common law does not allow the 
defence of illegality to prevail: see St. John Shipping Corporrrtion v. 
Joseph Rartk Ltd. 119561 3 All E.R. 683 

If an amendment is to be made then we suggest that the second and 
third lines be redrafted to read: 

"shall not be deemed to be illegal or unenforceable by any party 
by reason of the fact that its performance is or has been in breach". 

Section 6 reads as follows:- 
"lllegul contracts to be of no eflect-(1) Notwithstanding any rule 

of law or equity to the contrary, but subject to the provisions of 
this Act and of any other enactment, every illegal contract shall 
be of no effect and no person shall become entitled to any property 
under a disposition made by or pursuant to any such contract: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall invalidate, 
(a) Any disposition of property by a party to an illegal 

contract for valuable consideration; or 
( b )  Any disposition of property made by or through a person 

who became entitled to the property under a disposition 
to which paragraph (a )  of this proviso applies- 

if the person to whom the disposition was made was not a party to 
the illegal contract and had not at the time of the disposition 
notice that thc property was the subject of, or the u-hole or part of 
the consideration for, an illegal contract and otherwise acts in 
good faith. 

(2) In this section the term 'disposition' has the meaning 
assigned to that term by section 2 of the Insolvency Act 1967." 

Here we part company with the New Zealand draftsman. As we 
have already pointed out the common law has already provided a number 
of ways in which relief may be granted to persons whose contracts 
would otherwise be caught by illegality either at common law or by 
statute in a contract and it would seem unfortunate to force contracts 
with very varying kinds of illegality into a strait jacket. Secondly the 
words "subject to . . . any other enactment" are words which very 
substantially decrease the value of the section in practice: see R. D. 
Bull Limited v. Broad!unds Rentals Ltd. [I9751 1 N.Z.L.R. 304. We 
would therefore suggest that instead of the present Section 6 there should 



be in our Act a section stating that the remedies in this Act are in 
addition to any remedy already given by the common law or by any other 
statute in relation to illegal contracts. 

It may well be that it is Government policy that contracts in violation 
of some Acts shall not be entitled to any more than the common law 
protection if indeed to any protection and if that is so then that Act, 
present or future, should be exempted from the effect of our proposed 
legislation. The Committee discussed whether there ought to be pro- 
vision made in the Act for exemption by proclamation. Although this 
method would be useful to correct inadvertent mistakes in later legisla- 
tion and to reflect policy changes easily and quickly the Committee 
agreed that it was desirable that exemption be a matter for the Legisla- 
ture and not for the Execulive. If it is desired that any contracts made 
illegal by statute should be outside the provisions of the legislation 
recommended by us, the statute should say so in express terms. 

Section 7 reads as follows:- 
"Court may grant relief-(I) Notwithstanding the provisions 

of section 6 of this Act, but subject to the express provisions of 
any other enactment, the Court may in the course of any proceedings 
or on application made for the purpose, grant to- 

( a )  Any party to an illegal contract; or 

( b )  Any party to a contract who is disqualified from enforcing 
it by reason of the cr;mmission, of an illegal act in the 
course of its performance; or 

(c) Any person claiming through or under any such party- 
such relief by way of restitution, compensation, variation of the 
contract, validation of the contract in whole or part or for any 
particular purpose, o r  otherwise howsoever as the Court in its 
discretion thinks just. 

(2) An application under subsection (1) of this section may be 
made by- 

( a )  Any person to whom the Court may grant relief pursuant 
to  subsection (1) of this section; or 

( b )  Any other person where it is material for that person to 
know whether relief will be granted under that subsection. 

(3) In  considering whether to grant relief under subsection ( 1 )  
of this section the Court shall have regard to- 

(a) The conduct of the parties; and 

( b )  In the case of a breach of an enactment, the object of the 
enactment and the gravity of the penalty expressly pro- 
vided for any breach thereof; and 

(c) Such other matters as it thinks proper; 
but shall not grant relief if it considers that to do so would hot be 
in the public interest. 

(4) The Court may make an order under subsection (1) of this 
section notwithstanding that the person granted relief entered into 
the contract or committed an unlawful act o r  unlawfully omitted to 
do an act with knowledge of the facts or law giving rise to the 
illegality, but the Court shall take such knowledge into account in 
exercising its discretion under that subsection. 



(5) The Court may by any order made under subsection ( 1 )  of 
this section vest any property that was the subject of, or the whole 
or part of the consideration fo-, an illegal contract in any party 
to the proceedings or may direct any such party to transfer or 
assign an) such property to any other party io the proceedings. 

(6) Any order made under subsection ( 1 ) of this section, or any 
provision of any such order, may be made upon and subject to 
such terms and conditions as the Coart thinks fit. 

( 7 )  Subject to the express provisions of any other enactment, no 
Court shall, in respect of any illegal contract, grant relief to any 
person otherwise than in nccordance with the provisions of this 
Act." 

Again for the same reason as we discussed under Section 6 we would 
leave out the words "but subject to the express provisions of any 
other enactment." We hate provided for modification by proclamation 
of the application of this legislation to any other Act and any later 
Act whicu expressiy sa!:s ikat this ie,qis!8tlon shell not apply will pro 
tunto amend the lam in any case. It follous from our earlier comments 
that subsection (7)  should be deleted and that the Court should have 
in addition its normal powers which have come by the common law and 
by the exposition of statutory rights over the years. 

Section 8 reads as follows: - 
"Restruint of trade-( 1 ) Where any provision of any contract 

constitutes an unreasonable restraint of trade, the Court may- 
(a) Delete the provision end give effect to the contract as so 

amended; or 
( b )  So modify the provision that at the time the contract was 

entered into the provision as modified would have been 
reasonable, and gise effect to the contract as so modified; 
or 

( c )  Where the deletion or modification of the provision would 
so alter the bargain between the parties that it would be 
unreasonable to allow the contract to stand, decline to 
enforce the contract. 

(2) The Court may modify a pmisioll  under paragraph ( h )  of 
subsection ( 1 ) of this seci ion, notwihstnnding that the modifi- 
cation cannot bz etfecrcd by the deletion of words from the 
provision." 

This would appear in general to follow the law as it stands at present 
although it may give a slightly nider power of severance than at present 
exists, particularly having regard to subsection (2). We would prefer to 
have the provisions set out in New Zealand section 7 ( 1 )  ( c )  inserted 
again here instead of their subsection (2). As far as subsection (1) is 
concerned we would recommend an amendment to put it beyond doubt 
that a Court may do all or any of the matters in (a) ( b )  and ( c )  and 
that these clauses are not mutually exclusi1.e. Again however the 
Parliament may wish to pro17ide that this section is not to apply in 
so-called "monopoly" situations or similar situations which Parliament 
wishes to prohibit so far as it can in any event. It  may be necessary 
also to provide that nothing in this legislation applies to the operation of 
any law of the Commonwealth on the subject, so as to prevent any 
conflict arising under section 109 of the Commonwedlth Constitution. 

Section 9 of the New Zealand Act deals with the jurisdiction of their 
Magistrates' Courts. We need not set it out here. No doubt there will 
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be some provision in our Act conferring jurisdiction on Local Courts 
up to the extent of their ordinary jurisdiction. 

Section 10 reads as follom-s: -- 
"Application of Act-This Act shall apply to contracts whether 

made before or after the commencement of this Act: Provided 
that nothing in section 6 of this Act shall apply to contracts made 
before the commencement of this Act." 

We agree with the first sentence of it down to the colon, but think 
that it would be better if this situation were dealt with in a general 
amendment placed in the Acts Interpretation Act rather than in a 
specific amendment in this proposed Act. 

Section 11 of the New Zealand Act is a collection of saving clauses. 
Insofar as it deals with restraint of trade we have aleady commented on 
it; insofar as it deals with contracts purporting to oust the jurisdiction 
of the Court that has been dealt w i ~ h  else\-Acre in this report; actions 
for breach of promise of marriage haw been abolished in this State and 
the only subsection of t!~eir section 11 v.-hich we think of any importance 
is subsection (3) ~ h i c h  reads as follows:- 

"(3) Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of the parties 
under any judgment given in any Court before the commencement 
of this Act, or under any judgment given on appeal from any such 
judgment, whether the appeal is commenced before or after the 
commencement of this Act." 

We think that a similar subsection should appear in our Act. 

We desire to express our appreciation to Mrs. Wendy Eyre the 
research assistant to the Solicitor-General and to Miss Meek of the 
office of the Commissioner for Prices and Consumer Affairs for their 
respective research v;ork in relation to the matters discussed in this 
paper. 

We have thc honour to be 

HOWARD ZELLING 
S. J. JACOBS 
L. J. KING 
B. R. Cox 
D. W. BOLL.EN 
J. F. KEELER 
K. T. GRIFFIN 

The Law Reform Committee of South Australia. 

30th August, 1976. 



FRUSTRATED CONTRACTS ACT 

S.B.C. 1974, c. 37 
(See Con~pilation Ti 10-000 et seq.) 

[n 42-5961 
Sec. 1. Application-(1) Subject to subsection (2), this Act applies to 

every contract 
(a) from which the parties thereto are discharged by reason of the 

application of the doctrine of frustration; or 
(6) that is avoided under section 13 of the Sale of Goods Act. 

[fJ 42-5971 
(2) [Exception]-This Act does not apply 

(a) to a charterparty or a contract for the carriage of goods by 
sea, except a time charterparty or a charterparty by demise; 
or 

( h )  to a contract of insurance; or 
(c) to contracts entered into before the date of coming into force 

of this Act. 

[q 42-5981 
Sec. 2. [Extent of application]-This Act applies to a contract 

referred to in section 1 (1)  only to the extent that, upon the true 
construction of that contract, it contains no provision for the consequences 
of frustration or avoidance. 

[q 42-5991 
Sec. 3. Crown bound-The Crown and its agencies are bound by this 

Act. 

[{I 42-6001 
Sec. 4. Act applicable to part of contract-Where a part of any 

contract to which this Act applies is 
(a) wholly performed before the parties are discharged; or 
( 6 )  wholly performed except for the payment in respect of that 

part of the contract of sums that are or can be ascertained 
under the contract. 

and that part may be severed from the remainder of the contract, that 
part shall, for the purposes of this Act, be treatcd as a separate contract 
that has not been frustated or avoided, and this 4ct, excepting this 
section, is applicable only to the remainder of the contract. 

[q 42-6011 
Sec. 5. Adjustment of rights and liabilities-(1) Subject to section 6 

every party to a contract to which this Act applies is entitled to restitu- 
tion from the other party or parties to the contract for benefits created 
by his performance or part performance of the contract. 

[q 42-6021 
(2) [Relief from obligations]--Every party to a contract to which 

this Act applies is relieved from fulfilling obligations under the contract 
that wererequired to be performed prior to the frustration or avoidance 
but were not performed, except insofar as some other party to the 



contract has become entitled to damages for consequential loss as a 
result of the failure to fulfil those obligations. 

1% 42-6031 
(3) [Apportionment of loss]-Where the circumstances giving rise to 

the frustration or avoidance cause a total or partial loss in value of a 
benefit to a party required to make restitution under subsection ( I ) ,  that 
loss shall be apportioned equally between the party required to make 
restitution and the party to whom such restitution is required to be 
made. 

[q 42-6041 
(4) [Benefit defined]--In this section, a "benefit" means something 

done in the fulfilment of contractural obligations whether or not the 
person for whose benefit it was done received the benefit. 

[4 42-6051 
Sec. 6. Exception-(I) A person who has performed or partly per- 

formed a contractural obligation is not entitled to restitution under 
section 5 in respect of a loss in ~alue ,  caused by the circumstances giving 
rise to the frustration or avoidance of a benefit within the meaning 
of section 5, if there is 

(a) a course of dealing between the parties to the contract; or 
( b )  a custom or a common understanding in the trade, business, or 

profession of the party so performing; or 
(c) an implied term of the contract, 

to the effect that the party so performing should bear the risk of such 
loss in value. 

[q 42-6061 
(2) [Insurance evidences ussumption of risk]-The fact that the party 

performing such an obligation has in respect of previous similar con- 
tracts between the parties effected insurance against the kind of event 
that caused the loss in value is evidence of a course of dealing under 
subsection (1). 

[( 42-6071 
(3) [Evidence of common understunding]-The fact that persons in 

the same trade, business, or profession as the party performing such 
obligations, on entering into similar contracts, generally effect insurance 
against the kind of event that caused the loss in value is evidence of a 
custom or common understanding under subsection (1). 

[( 42-6081 
Sec. 7. Calculation of restitution-Where restitution is claimed for the 

performance or part performance of an obligation under the contract 
other than an obligation to pay money. 

(a) insofar as the claim is based on expenditures incurred in 
performing the contract, the amount recoverable shall include 
only reasonable expenditures and 

( b )  if performance consisted of or included delivery of property 
that could be and is returned to the performer within a 
reasonable time after the frustration or avoidance, the amount 
of the claim shall be reduced by the value of the property 
returned. 



[q 42-6091 
Sec. 8. [Basis of calculation]-In determining the amount to which 

a party is entitled by way of restitution or apportionment under section 
5, no account shall be taken of 

(a) loss of profits; or 
(b) insurance money that becomes payable 

by reason of the circumstances that give rise to the frustration or 
avoidance, but account shall be taken of any benefits which remain in 
the hands of the party claiming restitution. 

[q 42-6101 
Sec. 9. Limitations-(1) No action or proceeding under this Act shall 

be commenced after the period determined under subsection (2) of this 
section. 

[q 42-6111 
(2) [Claim deemed breach 4 contract]-For the purposes of sub- 

section ( I ) ,  a claim under this Act shall be deemed to be a claim for 
a breach of the contract arising at the time of frustration or avoidance, 
and the limitation period applicable to that contract applies. 

[n 42-612-42-6801 Reserved 
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